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Cooperative
Gratitude

The closed circuit world of a cooperative bursts with pride
and gratitude. How could it not? The people who own the
store are the customers of the store. Product selection gets
determined together through request and recommendation and
close attention to owner and other shoppers purchasing habits
combined with nimble purchasing. There’s no other model like
this in grocery retail. The gratitude goes both ways. Your input
is necessary and appreciated and you get to go home grateful for
high quality and high value food that the purchase of has made

Matt Gougeon

some positive impact in the world. The Co-op is a sort of antidote

General Manager

to things that just seem wrong in the world.
The holidays are rolling into view. For me there’s no more

I am forever grateful for our dedicated and engaged management

significant transition from one season to the next than autumn

and staff. Its remarkable to witness how the uniqueness of

into winter. The cold nights, crisp mornings, and quickly

the cooperative model plays out on a daily basis. We’re all in

shortening daylight hours both energize and slow one down at

this together and therefore we are flexible and interested in

the same time. We all seem to get busy making preparations for

making this Co-op thrive in continued relevance. I see it in the

the long dark winter and also pause to think back on the full easy

deliberations of our board of directors all the way through the

days of summer. It’s a familiar pattern – as regular as, well... the

satisfaction of our department managers when they are able to

change of the seasons!

pull staff, product, and promotion together in way that results
in positive response from owners. I see it in the cashiers when

It’s no different here at the Co-op. Except that much of the store

they encourage new owner sign ups or round up at the register

preparation for this time of year necessarily happens in oh, late

amounts, both things that verify the vested interest of you the

July when commitments with wholesalers for holiday product

owner. This “give and give” from both sides of every transaction in

are made. Those products have been trickling into the store lately

the store is the secret sauce of the MFC. It’s what makes us strong

and it seems every nook and cranny of storage we have available

and forward thinking. Like the changing of the seasons, little stays

is filled with holiday labeled goods waiting to get out on the floor.

the same at the Co-op for too long. We keep moving forward and

There’s a great many specials and promotions waiting for you in

transition and transform this organization together, weathering

the coming days. I think you’ll be plenty pleased this year.

the occasional storm now and then, but for certain energizing
us all so that we may pause and enjoy our mutual success in

Headlining holiday promotions is our great turkey giveaway

creating the best and most unique and effective grocery shopping

event ahead of Thanksgiving. The details of this promotion are

experience in the U.P. Thank you for your part in all of it.

outlined in this issue of the Fresh Feed. We think we’ve hit upon
a promotion that really resonates with folks; a free turkey! Duh.
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But there’s much more coming in the next two months. It is our
intent as the operators of this store to bring real quality and value
for your budget (and as owners of this fine little store) such that
you’re proud and satisfied of the meals you share with family and
friends. What is more meaningful than sharing good food around
the table with those you love?
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On Saturday, November
23, shoppers who
purchase at least $150
in groceries will receive
a FREE pasture-raised
frozen turkey.

Don’t miss our other deals:
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Turkey c

Free Turkeys range from 10-12 lbs.

■ Frozen pasture raised turkey 99¢/lb 		
November 17-27
■ Spend $50 and pay only 99¢/lb for fresh 		
pasture-raised turkey November 26-27
■ Frozen organic turkey $2.99/lb throughout
November
■ Thanksgiving sides for all dietary needs will
be available starting November 25 for only
$6.99/lb
■ Sales on other Thanksgiving classics
throughout the store
ALL DEALS ARE WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
Balance must still exceed $150 after using Owner Rewards to be eligible.
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Thanksgiving
Made Easy | |
with
the
Co-op

Hosting a huge Thanksgiving this year? Looking for a way to save some time? Or maybe you
just can’t wait until the big day to eat your holiday favorites. The Co-op Kitchen can help!

Ready-to-eat
Holiday Classics

Find a selection of ready-to-eat holiday sides in
our deli starting November 25. Includes turkey,
stuffed squash, cranberry relish, house mashed
potatoes, green bean casserole, vegan stuffing
and cornbread stuffing, vegan gravy, and roasted
carrots. Everything is only $6.99/lb!

Thanksgiving
Hot Bar

Enjoy all the Thanksgiving favorites for lunch
on November 26 & 27 only. Includes turkey,
stuffed squash, cranberry relish, house mashed
potatoes, green bean casserole, vegan stuffing and
cornbread stuffing, vegan gravy, and roasted carrots.

Photo: FreeFoodPhotos.com

Catering

Need some easy additions to serve that big
crowd? Eating a late meal and need some snacks?
Co-op Catering is perfect for that. Check out the
offerings here.
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THANKSGIVING TASTING EVENT
November 23
11am – 4pm

Creating the menu for your Thanksgiving feast? Let us help. Visit the Co-op on November 23
to sample several of our favorite holiday flavors that everyone at the table, regardless of their
dietary preferences or needs, will rave about.

Thanksgiving
Store Hours
Thanksgiving Day
November 28
Store Closed

Black Friday
November 29
8am – 7pm
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YOUR

Cooking Turkey
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Weight of Turkey

Roasting Time
(Unstuffed)

Roasting Time
(Stuffed)

How much turkey should I purchase?
Generally, 1-1.5 pounds of uncooked
bird per person is a good amount.

10–18 lbs

3–3.5 hrs

3.75–4.5 hrs

18–22 lbs

3.5–4 hrs

4.5–5 hrs

22–24 lbs

4–4.5 hrs

5–5.5 hrs

24–29 lbs

4.5–5 hrs

5.5–6.25 hrs

How long should I cook my bird?
The following chart is a great reference
guide for an oven set at 350 degrees.
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This year, the Co-op will be stocking
scrumptious Willamette Valley Pie
Company pies for the Holidays.
Made from scratch with fresh whole
fruit, all-natural ingredients, and no
preservatives or additives, Willamette
Valley Pie Co. pies are about as close
to homemade as you can get. Choose
between Pumpkin, Vegan Pumpkin,
Pumpkin Chiffon, Apple, and Pecan for
your holiday gathering.
We are also carrying delicious glutenfree apple, pumpkin, and pecan pies
from Maine Pie Co.
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Native Language

Scavenger Hunt
The Marquette Food Co-op and Anishinaabe Language, Culture, & Community class (NAS
102) at NMU are pleased to present our first ever Native Language Scavenger hunt!
Learn about Great Lakes Indigenous foods and Native language while you shop, then turn in
your paper to be entered to win prizes.
To play, visit the store between November 4-7. We’ll have a display at the customer service
desk with scavenger hunt papers. They will have photos of products in the store. You’ll know
you found the right one when you see them marked with their Anishinaabe name. Write the
name beneath the right photo and turn it in. You can even learn how to pronounce the word by
scanning the QR code on the product sign.
						
We here at the Co-op are always excited to get to
						
talk about delicious food, but it feels extra special
						
to be able to learn about the Native culture of the
						
Upper Peninsula at the same time. This activity is
						
a great way to teach our children about the foods
						
and culture of our bioregion. We hope to see you
						here soon doing the scavenger hunt!
NAS 102 students hard at work creating the scavenger hunt in the MFC café.

tions
First NaTaster
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5 – 7 PM
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Wild Mushroom Gravy

Cranberry Chutney

Kale & Green Apple Tahini Slaw

Cornbread Stuffing
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Cranberry Chutney

GF

Recipe by Kelsie Dewar, MFC Publicity Coordinator
• 12 oz fresh cranberries
• Juice and zest of one orange
• Pear, finely chopped
• Granny Smith apple, finely chopped
• ½ C honey

Wild Mushroom
Gravy

V

GF

(makes 4 C)
Recipe by Jess Zerbel, MFC Grocery Manager

• ½ t fresh ginger, grated
• Pinch of ground cardamom
• Pinch of salt

Rich and savory, this gravy will find its way onto everyone’s plate during dinner.
And breakfast.

In medium-sized saucepan, place cranberries, orange juice, orange zest, and grated ginger
over medium heat. Bring to a boil, reduce temperature slightly, cooking over medium heat
until cranberries begin to pop — about 5 minutes.
Add in the remaining ingredients and simmer on low-medium heat for 10-15 minutes until
mixture thickens to desired consistency. Adjust sweetness if too tart.

• 3 T extra virgin olive oil
• 2 C onion, peeled and finely chopped
• 2 C finely chopped mushrooms
(shiitake, crimini, Portobello)
• 1 C brown rice flour

• ⅓ C shoyu or tamari soy sauce
• 1½ t dried sage
• 1½ t dried rosemary
• 1½ t dried tarragon

Heat 1½ T olive oil in a large skillet. Sauté the onion and mushrooms until softened, about 10
min, and set aside.
In a medium saucepan, heat 1½ T olive oil, then gradually stir in the rice flour over low heat
to until a thick paste—or roux—forms . Stir in 2 C water, shoyu/tamari sauce, and spices, and
mix well. Bring to a boil over medium heat, then simmer 10 minutes, or until the gravy is
thick and smooth.
Stir in the mushroom-onion mix and cook over low heat until warmed through. If gravy is too
thick, add water or broth by the tablespoon to achieve desired consistency. Broth will be the
more flavorful choice.
Serve immediately.

Cornbread Stuffing

(serves 6)

V

GF

Recipe by Jess Zerbel, MFC Grocery Manager

Two recipes in one. You can stop at the first part and eat cornbread, or continue
on to make this tasty vegan and gluten-free stuffing.

Cornbread
• 2 T ground chia + ½ C water
• 5 T coconut oil
• 1/2 C apple sauce
• 1 T vinegar
• 1 C water

• 1 ½ C medium ground cornmeal
• 1 ½ C almond meal
• 1 ½ t baking soda
• 2 T coconut sugar
• pinch of salt

Grind chia seeds and mix with water. Let sit until it becomes a gel, about 10 minutes.
Preheat oven to 325F. Stir all dry ingredients together in a large bowl. Melt coconut
oil, add apple sauce, vinegar, water, and chia gel. Pour wet ingredients over dry and stir
until uniform texture is achieved. Do not over mix.
Oil a 9x9 baking dish and coat with a pinch of cornmeal.

Kale & Green Apple
Tahini Slaw

V

GF

(serves 8-10)
Recipe by Jess Zerbel, MFC Grocery Manager

This salad’s bright, fresh flavors provide a welcome counterpoint to the heaviness
of most Thanksgiving dishes, vegan or not.
• ½ large red onion, cut into half
moons
• 3 C shredded cabbage
• 1 bunch of kale
• 2 granny smith apples, cut into bit size
pieces

dressing:

• 3 T tahini
• ½ C orange juice
• zest of one orange
• 3 T cider vinegar
• 1 T olive oil
• 1 inch piece of ginger, grated
• ½ t salt

If the onion seems strong, soak in cold water for at least a half an hour, then drain
before mixing into the salad.

Bake for 30 minutes, turn heat up to 350F and bake for additional 30 minutes or until
an inserted toothpick comes out cleanly. Take cornbread out of pan and cool on rack.

Combine all dressing ingredients and set aside.

Stuffing

Pull ribs from kale, chop leaves into thin ribbons, add to large bowl. Pour dressing over
kale and cabbage and massage, breaking down their fibers. Add onion, and apples. Stir
to combine. Serve cold.

• 3 T olive oil, separated
• 1 T Herbs de Provence
• 2 t poultry seasoning
• 2 cloves garlic
• 1 small red onion

• 1 rib celery
• 1 large carrot
• 1 ½ C vegetable broth
• 1 t salt
• ½ t pepper

Preheat oven to 350F. Cut cooled cornbread into 1/2” cubes. Coat two cookie sheets
with 1T olive oil each, place cubes on sheets and drizzle with additional olive oil. Bake
until golden brown. About 12 minutes.
While cornbread toasts chop garlic, onion, celery, and carrots. Heat remaining 1T of
olive oil in saute pan, add chopped vegetables. Saute until onion is translucent. Add
vegetable broth, Herbs de Provence, and poultry seasoning. Simmer for 5-10 minutes.
Add toasted cornbread, stir to combine.

Thank

You!

Thanks to these beautiful people for sharing why they chose to
invest in the Marquette Food Co-op, as well as the nearly 6,000
others who collectively own this cooperative. We appreciate you!
If you missed this series, explore the hashtag #MFCowners on Facebook or Instagram to see what they had to say.

During Co-op Month, we welcomed 55 new
owners, surpassing our goal of 50. Thank you
from the MFC Staff and your fellow owners —
we’re happy to have you on board!

If you’re not already an owner and are interested
in becoming part of this community, learn
more online at marquettefood.coop or visit the
Customer Service Desk at the front of the store.
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2019

U.P.

Join us for an afternoon focused on local
food. Hear what’s been going on in the
local food scene, learn about the new
UP Food Exchange online marketplace,
and choose from educational tracks
designed specifically for farmers,
institutional purchasers, policy makers,
and community members.

Food
Summits

WE HAVE TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!
Want to attend but have trouble getting here – we can help! Please indicate at
registration if mileage assistance/gas money is needed

Wednesday

Friday

Wednesday

Ojibwa Casino
16449 Michigan Ave.
Baraga, MI 49908

Masonic Square
128 W. Washington St.
Marquette, MI 49855

Bay Mills
Community College
12214 W. Lakeshore Drive
Brimley, MI 49715

Community Engagement & Workshops

Community Engagement & Workshops

Community Engagement & Workshops

Farmer - Buyer Meet & Greet

Farmer - Buyer Meet & Greet

Farmer - Buyer Meet & Greet

Registration required, visit:
wup-food-summit-2019.eventbrite.com

Registration required, visit:
cup-food-summit-2019.eventbrite.com

Registration required, visit:
eup-food-summit-2019.eventbrite.com

Questions, contact Rachael at 906-482-7205 x116

Questions, contact Alex at 906-250-4507

Questions, contact Kat at 906-280-1786

Nov. 6 Nov. 22 Dec. 4
1:00pm – 4:15pm
4:15pm – 5:00pm

1:00pm – 3:30pm
3:30pm – 4:30pm
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1:00pm – 3:30pm
3:30pm – 4:30pm

NEW ITEMS

November 2019

Earthgrown Organic
Veggie Medley

Stoneyfield
Whole Milk French Vanilla Yogurt

Ready to add more fresh veggies to your daily meal plan? Try
our new Earthgrown Organic Veggie Medley. This convenient
pre-packed fresh veggie combo of organic: baby carrots,
cauliflower and broccoli is sure to hit the spot. Enjoy directly
from the container or dunk veggies into your favorite dip or
hummus.

Stonyfield Whole Milk French Vanilla single serve yogurt has
billions of probiotics per serving. For over 35 years, they have
been making yogurt with organic pasture raised whole milk.
Today, just like when they started, they know that organic
matters because it means their products were made without the
use of pesticides or GMO's.

Niman Ranch
Strip Loin

Eatpastry
Edible Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough

Niman Ranch Angus cattle are born and raised on small, family
ranches in Idaho, Utah, the Pacific Northwest and the Midwest.
They are humanely raised on environmentally sustainable
ranches. Never given hormones or antibiotics, Niman Ranch
cattle have ample grazing room on pasture and are finished on
grain. Strip Loin is very versatile, for example, you can slow
cook it or sear it and serve it with pasta.

EatPastry Edible Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough was created with
the idea that great tasting cookie dough can be better for you and
the environment, while still tasting like the REAL thing. This
delicious, vegan edible cookie dough is made with non-GMO
ingredients and contains 5 grams of plant-based protein and 4
grams of fiber.

Flora
Organic Elderberry Apple Cider Vinegar
Wellness Shot

Spindrift
Sparkling Water
When you pour Spindrift Sparkling Water, you’ll see it has a
beautiful color. That’s because Spindrift Sparkling Water is made
with real squeezed fruit. They work directly with US farms to
source high-quality juice for their sparking water.

Wild Joy
Ginger Teriyaki Banana Jerky
Looking for teriyaki without the soy? Wild Joy Ginger has got
you covered. They took their Fair Trade Certified dried bananas
and added a fusion of bright ginger and toasted sesame oil
to their original marinade of olive oil, apple cider vinegar, &
a few savory spices, for a snack that’s free of junk and full of
joy. At Wild Joy Goods they source their bananas through a
partnership with a cooperative of small farmers in Nicaragua
implementing ethical business practices, sustainable organic
agriculture programs, and farmer empowerment workshops.

Flora’s Organic Elderberry Apple Cider Vinegar is a wellness
tonic that will rejuvenate your body and enliven your senses.
Enjoy the crisp tang of apple cider vinegar combined with the
rich, complex flavor of elderberry. Each batch is thoughtfully
brewed in small batches from freshly ground organic herbs.

Marquette Food Co-op
Banana Bread
The MFC’s Banana Bread is amazing. Incredibly soft, moist, and
flavorful, it became irresistible when the kitchen added a walnut
praline top.

Grafton Village
Truffle Cheddar
Grafton Village uses both fresh truffles and truffle oil to infuse their
mild cheddar throughout with that telltale truffle quality. Lovers
of truffles will recognize the heady, earthy aromas of the rare and
delectable fungi in this exceptional flavored cheddar. With a semifirm texture that is both pliant and creamy, this is a cheese to satisfy
nearly any mood or application.

Outer Aisle
Cauliflower Sandwich Thins
At Outer Aisle, they've gone grain and gluten-free but they’re
not giving up on pizza or sandwiches. They've rolled up their
sleeves, chopped up a bunch of veggies, cracked a few eggs,
and baked up a revolutionary bread-like alternative. Naturally
low carb, and low calorie these flour-free, nut-free, soy-free
cauliflower sandwich thins are sure to please!
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Calendar of Events
Acoustic Brunch: Colton Ort
November 3
12–2 pm
Co-op Café

Pie Making with Peace Pie Company
November 12
SOLD OUT
6–8:30 pm
waitlist available
Co-op Classroom

Western U.P. Food Summit
November 6
1–5 pm
Ojibwa Casino, Baraga

Epic Flash Sale
November 13–15

Pie Making with Peace Pie Company
SOLD OUT
November 5
waitlist available
6–8:30 pm
Co-op Classroom
Kid’s Pizza Party
November 7
5:30–7:30 pm
Co-op Classroom
Acoustic Brunch:The Derrell Syria
Project
November 10
12-2 pm
Co-op Café

Ladies Night
November 14
3:30–5:30 pm
Acoustic Brunch:The Moon Mountain
Shiners
November 17
12–2 pm
Co-op Café

November
2019
Thanksgiving Tasting Event
November 23
11am–4pm
MFC Board Meeting
November 19
6–8 pm
Co-op Classroom
Wellness Wednesday
November 20
10% off Wellness products, all day
Acoustic Brunch:The DayDreamers
November 24
12–2 pm
Co-op Café
Thanksgiving Day
November 28
Store Closed

Thanksgiving Turkey Promos
November 17–27
See inside for details
Thanksgiving Sale
November 22–27

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Content & Editing
Kelsie Dewar

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Michelle Augustyn secretary
Richard Kochis treasurer
Kelly Cantway
Hillary Bush
Mary Pat Linck
Angie Cherrette
Zosia Eppensteiner
Matt Gougeon general manager

kdewar@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For more info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 9pm
Everyone Welcome

www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

